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The Indianapolis Colts, a great team recognized and 
loved by many, is now more widely known for its poor 
season in last place and a suffering fan base. Fortunately, 

the Colts are privileged to have what is known as a true fan, one that sticks out 
the bad seasons and cheers just as loudly in the great seasons. As an offi cially 
recognized Colts fan, senior Thomas Trinkle, is the epitome of these statements. 

“It felt good to be recognized for something I did. Without my parents none 
of this would be possible,” said Trinkle.

Trinkle now represents the organization and while appearances on TV, radio 
shows, news articles and hundreds of Facebook fans come with that, so does a 
great sense of responsibility to uphold the standards of the organization. 

According to Trinkle, the standards are to respect everyone, despite their 
background or how they act;  do not downgrade other teams, and to be a class 
act.

“The classy act of the organization fi lled my heart with joy; and they had 
Reggie Wayne,” said Trinkle. 

It all started in 2003 when Trinkle attended his fi rst Colts game in the fourth 
grade on a trip with his football team. He and his father became season ticket 
holders and have not looked back. 

Trinkle has worn Colts apparel every day since the fi fth grade, including 
when he gave his senior speech and sported a Colts tie. It all started when 
Trinkle decided he would wear a Colts shirt for the rest of fi fth grade and then 
made a bet with friends seniors Andrew Powell, Chris Glotzbach and Evan 
Pearce; unfortunately, though, he was never paid for winning the bet or for the 
seven years he has continued it. Many wonder why Trinkle would continue 
wearing the same shirts everyday.

“I didn’t have any other clothes as cool as my Colts clothes, so why not? My 
love for the Colts has been growing, and it’s just something that’s become a 
part of me,” said Trinkle. 

Aside from shirts and jerseys, Trinkle and his family collect an assortment 
of Colts merchandise, including 30 Peyton Manning autographs and “closets 
full of other autographs.”As a season ticket holder, Trinkle has been to almost 
every game since he was 10, up until this year. 

 Aside from working hard in his advanced classes and a job at McDonalds, 
Trinkle is in handbells, a student mentor, National Honor Society, and Student 
Renaissance, but somehow he manages to balance it all along with time for 
himself. 

Trinkle enjoys surprising people; and whether by his smarts, dedication or 
work ethic, Trinkle is the epitome of a Colts fan. Offi cially. 

“Be not who others want you to be, but who you wish to be,” said Trinkle. 
“Go Colts!”

50 games attended

2,682 days consecutively worn a Colts shirt

8 years supporting the Colts

20 jerseys
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